It was September 1991,(can't recall the exact date). I was 33 years old,
physically strong, and was busy working on my plans for a better lifestyle did not
know this was the month my life will be forever changed.
Come and hear how a hospital stay, surgery and an afterlife experience for this
Brother in The Lord changed his path for eternity and how he was told things to do for
The Lord. Married just a couple of years to his precious wife Patricia, Brother
Diamond is very humble and accepts his walk in life as God has ordained it to be.
Life and the pursuit of happiness along the way can be altered in the blink of an eye and what man sees as done, finished
and over with is not God’s plan. If we are to be stewards of the time, the talent and the blessings God entrusts us with, we should
all be willing to lay down our own desires as this brother has done and follow Jesus into the wilderness for His names sake. Our
ways are not His ways and many times the path He places our feet upon is not easy to stay on and we tend to stray. That tiny
voice within our spiritual heart directs us daily just as it does Brother Diamond Beckles. If we fail to listen to that voice we may
never experience the goodness and glory God has planned for us on this earth.
When I first met this couple it was at a friends wedding at Baldwin Park in Orlando. Diamond and Patricia got married
since that wedding, but by a Justice of the Peace (as I understand) and want to experience a full blown wedding like their friends
had. This is in the planning stages and as soon as everything is completed I have been asked to tie the knot for them again.
It was my pleasure and honor to bless their home in West Orange County by walking from room to room praying over
each area from the front door to the garage doors at the back of this beautiful home. I felt the presence of love, peace, joy and
happiness in their home which can only come from their deep commitment to our Heavenly Father in their life.
Please come and hear this powerful testimony and bring a friend who needs to know that it isn’t over until God says it is
over. He has the final word in the matter ~ Amen?....... AMEN!
If you are not yet receiving our weekly “Prayer Requests and Praise Reports”
and wish to do so, please make sure to get us your correct e-mail address

You are cordially invited to join us for great
fellowship; song and food at any of the
weekly or monthly meetings listed herein.
Bring a friend who doesn’t know Jesus Christ
as their personal savior.
Weekly Prayer Breakfast
Every Friday morning at - 6:30 a.m.

To reach men in all nations for Jesus Christ:
To call men back to God; To help believers be
baptized in The Holy Spirit; To train and equip
men to fulfill the Great Commission To provide
an opportunity for Christian fellowship; To
bring greater unity among all people in the
body of Christ: FGBMFI is an Evangelistic arm
of all Christian Churches.
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